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MAINE W O O D S , PH ILLIPS,

MODERN EVE
SIGHED FOR BATH

her more than 60 days' sojourn in the
deep forests, a bath has loomed largest
in her mind.
‘ Next to a bath I wanted potatoes,”
said Mrs. Estes. “ I have been hungry
for them every single day since I went
away, and you can just believe I orderl ed them the very first opportunity I
got. I didn’ t dare to eat them for
my breakfast this morning when I
“Oh, for a bath!” murmured Mrs. came out o f the woods. An egg and a
Walter F. Estes of Gray, the modern glass o f milk was all we thought it
Eve, as she descended from the big wise to take! But I made up for it at
Stodebaker car which has borne her in noon by asking for them. Mr. Estes
toPortland after two months in the ordered meat, and I was more than sur
Maine woods. For of all the luxuries prised. For my part it seems as if I
fbich this present day disciple o f prim never wanted to see meat again as long
itive customs. has longed for during j as I lived. W e have had meat, nothing

S«me Difficulties Encountered on
Their Return From the Woods.
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but meat, and all of it cooked in the
f Heal'd’® Camps.
Asa Hayford is al
same way, just by roasting in the ash
so making headquarters at Heald’ s
es. None of the meat we had was fat
! Camps.
enough to make broths, tvtn if we had
Guy Blunt of
Portland recently
had.the utensils to cook with.
stopped
in
Turner
on his way from
‘ ‘I missed everything at first.” the
Range ley with a large buck.
girl confided. ‘ ‘I missed the theatres.
I missed the company o f my friends,
Many remarks have been made re
above all things I missed having a need
garding the amount of Sunday hunt
le. There were days when I was mad
ing being done around Oxford, Nor
(Special to Maine Woods.)
to do sewing and embroidery, but that
way and Pariis, but wardens seem to
Oxford, December 9.—Master Le®- be taking little notice of it, or of
was forbidden, so I had to console my
self with gathering ferns and ever j Me Pike, a frejgihman in the Oxford several dogs wihioh hate been run
green and making wreaths. We avoid i Hiiigf.i school, l as been a successful ning deer almost constancy through
ed absolute monotony in that wav, at d trapper this season, having taken 36 o u t the summer and fall.

FROM AROUND
OXFORD COUNTY

Dr. Glover Wintering His Exhibit
of Animals

by leading experts for more than 40 years
H A T E V E R make of pistol or revolver your ex
pert use*, you are pretty sure to find him shooting
Remington -U M C ammunition.
Noted for over 4 0
years for sure fire, accuracy, precision.

W

Rina o r ca n ter fire—e v e r y c a lib r e —re v o lv e r, sim ile sh o t
Or a u tom a tic pistol.

T h e alert d e a le r in this com m u n ity sella th e m —t h e R em ia ito n -U M C d e a le r. Y o u w ill kn ow him b y the un failin s
sign o f S p ortsm en ’s H ea d q u a rte rs—thm R a d B a ll M a rk s f
R am in gton -U M C .
T o k e e p y o u r (u n c le a n e d an d lu b rica ted r ig h t, use
R e m O il. th e n ew p o w d e r solv en t, rust p re v e n ta tiv e , a n d
■un lubricant.

Ramington Arm s-Union Metallic Cartridge C e.
2 9 9 B ro a d w a y .

HOTEL BLANCHARD

N ew Y erk

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unexSTRATTON MAINE
j celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November,
lectio*. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
WESTON U. TOOTH AKER, Prop.,
STRATTON MAINE.
E. IL G R O S E . Prop.
peasant Island,
Maine

Mountain View House|
M ountain V iew , M aine
F o r further p a rticu lars w rite or add ress

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
Mountain Vi ew,
. . .

ADAM IS JUST ABOUT TO PHOTOGRAPH HIS EVE WITH THE CAMERA DELIVERED TO THEM BY
THE PRESS MESSENGER, F. C. MANN OF SOLON.

Maine.|

we took long walks every day to give
ourselves some form of employment
besikes merely getting together the
next day’ s food and providing some
kind of comfortable shelter.
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
‘ ‘Then we missed having something
■
’trsam, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars to read. I can’ t begin to tell you how
•jdother information, write
_
__
much we missed that. The only thing
LD. G R A N T (SL S O N C O . ,
P . O . A d d r e s s , G r a n t s M e . we had to read all the time we were in
Railroad and Tefegraph office Kennebago, Me.
the woods were our copies of the Port
land Press, arid you have rio idea how
eagerly we watched for the#n, nor how
we treasured them after they ctnie. 1
bald m o u n t a in
am sure we read every word of every
Bald’Mountain Camps are situated at the fo o t o f Bald M ountain
one of them five or six times.
‘k Lake. Near the tw it fishing grounds. F irst class
S s r
to camps—Telephone con n ection s—T w o m ails daily W rite for free ctreuia .
“ Then at first I missed my house
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r..
Bald Mountain, Maine
work Tremendously.
1 love to do
things about tne house, and primitive
house work” —here Eve made a little
moan of disgust—“ doesn’ t amount to
much. There weren’ t any dishes to
wash. There wasn’ t any baking to do,
there weren’ t even any beds to make,
and do ypu know in the morning it ’s
going to be such a treat to smooth up
the sheets, to shake up the pillows,
and to adjust the pil’ow cases, that I
can’ t bear to have a chambermaid do
it for tne. After two months in the
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy of access woods I am actually going to make a
bed!
and nearly all the camps are open during the Hunting Season.
“ The nearest thing 1 did to sewing
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small game are, very while I wias in the woods, and even
that was a pleasure, because it got
me somewibere near back to* a woNon-resident bunting license fee only S>1-3.00
; man’s duties, was helping M.r. Estes
Sandy River & Rangeley L a k e s Railroad for make our deerskin suits. We hadn’t
i any needles, we hadn’t any scissors,

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

C A M P S B*ld

Rangelev Lakes and Dead River
Region

AS

A HUNTING RESORT

abundant.

Write the
booklet with map.

BEAL, General Manager,

(Continued

Phillips, Maine

on page

8.)

muskrat and one skunk besides at
Birds have not been so plentiful
tending school regularly.
in the middle and western part of
H.
H. Hearner of Norway, one ofthe county as in seasons past.
A large fox visited Dennis Dorey
Maine’s leading snowShoe manufac
turers, reports all tlhie orders he can of East Oxford a few days ago, trot
ting unconcernedly through the yard
handle.
“ Nash cf Maine,” wiho recently within fifty feet of the house.
Bert Cook of Wilton, who is work
went on a hunting trip to the Kening
In Neiwiry, life old home, shot a
nebajgo region, was called home by
175-ip<mnd buck recently.
the death cf life fattier.
Myron Maxim, Harry Shaw, and
Don Briggs, Dana Dresser, Charles
Ray Seeley are hunting in Andover
Ripley and Fred Records of Paris
Surplus.
George Briggs,
William
are on a hunting trip to Upton.
Ripley and Tracey Pierce, also of
Bert Hoismer, who has guided in South Paris, have just returned from'
the* Mooseihead region fcr the oatsit C Pond wtith one deer.
few seasons, has been at hiis broth
Hunting is hard to date with no
er’s camp at Hastings for a few snow and much frost on the leaves,
clays and returned to his home at making it very noisy.
Norway wii/tlh a fine deer.
Dr. J. H. Glover, V. S., is wintering
Arthur Walker has been after the all the animals which he exhibited
birds around Oxford with a. new Irish
(Continued on page five.)
setter and was sorry to have the
season close.
The dog is a young
one, but is working well.
Stacey Robbins, Bert Cole, John
Cole and Lecn Maxim recently re
turned to Paris Hill from Andover,
bringing two deer.
A moose is> making pself at home
A new member on the commission of
in the vicinity of the Cobb Farm, Al Inland Fisheries and Game has been
len Hill, Oxford, and has been seen announced in the person of Leon G. C.
and heard by a number of hunters.
Brown of Milo, who will begin his
George Rose cf Canton got one duties at the expiration of Walter I.
deer on his annual vacation in the Neal’s term of office which expires in
woods.
J. C. Biciknell. started on a February.
Mr. Brown is a lawyer and was for
hunting expedition, but was recalled
by the critical illness cf his father. merly county attorney of Piscataquis
Andrew York left November 25th for county.
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1 get a broom
forest weighed otb.pounds, while- 217 me and tried to bite.
pounds of meat welre. taken from the from the house and a cane, and pin
Fred Bair is to mount the ned if down and them it was easy.”
Yes, iNow and Then Comes a Reb carcass.
head of the animail,' for it is a- tro
minder of the Days W hen He
phy hard to duplicate in these days
was Monarch of 'the
Hon. Oakley C. Curtis, governor of
when the grizzly is almost as rare as
W est Coast.
Maine, Hon. Charles W. Gates, gov
the great auk..
ernor of Vermont, Hon.
Phillip j
Albert C. Tibbetts, a former oldDeeming,
‘chairman
of
the
Main©
State
time Rockland boy who for many M A I N E C O W A D O P T S T H E B IL L
Highway
Commission
and
Hon.
Goo,
C A R R IG A N S .
years hias done business in Eureka,
Hunters returning from the wdods Crosman, president of the Portland
sends'
Henry H. Ward of Lebamon, re Humibolt county, California,
declare the present big game season, Chamber of Commerce are some «
cently had a sensational battle wiitli Tine Courier-Gazette this stirring stor Takes a Fancy to the Manager of
in northern Minnesota iis an extraor those who have accepted the iinvitat
a la'rge buck deer in whlcUi he nearly of a bear flight, printed in the Humthe Red Sox and His W ife Be
dinarily good one and that more ion to attend the annual banquet of
lost hits life, say® the Courant.
He bolt Standard, a story that will recall
cause of Kindness.
moose and deer have been shot this the Maine Automobile Association to
was digging potatoes in a field, when to the grown-up of to-day that period
fall than in many years previous.
lie held at the Falmouth Hotel, Port
he happened to look up and saw a of boyhood when among Inis ambition
No one has yet accused Bill CarApproximately 9,000 hunters from land, Monday evening, December 2D
large buck facing hlmi. Being very was numbered the particular and rigan, manager of the Red Sox, cf
various parts of the country took to at 7 o’clock.
Replies have yet. to
and being a-farmer, but tlLe fact remains
near bis house he ran and got his glittering desire to ‘‘go west”
th-c woods this month, in St. Louis be received from a majority of the
This
is
gun, having previously loaded some s a y the giant grizzlies..
that Bill ha® been adopted by a cow county, Minn., alone.
Hunting fa distinguished guest© invited to be
shells with ball purposely to shoot C e Standard's story:
and a Maine cow at tillat. The i ar talities have been few compared with present on that occasion so there is
After having killed four dogs and ticular bovine belongs to H. N. Wood
deer.
He bad placed two shells in
previous seasons.
Several! boy-s met every reason to believe that h e af
his gun, thinking they would be suf so badly injured two others that it whose big farm encloses the site of
death through carelessness. A farmer fair will be the most notable of its
was necessary to shoot them, one of
ficient to kill the deer.
Carrigan’s cottRge on the shores of was shot by a hunter who mistook kind that lias ever been' held fjj
Creeping up behind the wall he the few grizzlies to escape Sethi Kin- Dak© Anniaibessaccok, Winthrop, aaul
him for a deer. Two hunters fell off Maine.
took 0 ,1 m, and being within
about man, the famous bear hunter of pion she is reported to be a heifer of
logs and were killed by the conse
It is expected that a majority of
twenty feet of the buck, he fired, eer days, has just been, shot and sickly yellow' hue.
However,
her quent discharge of their own ghns. the Maine delegation in Congress vri
missing the heart by a few inches killed, by A. L. Fear men, foreman of taste in friends is impeccable,
as Another hunter was kicked out of a also attend, practically every one of
and breaking the fore shoulder, rend the Bair ranch at Redwocd. Tipping every baseball fan in the
United canoe by his shotgun and drowned.
them having accepted providing Coo
ering that member useless.
As he the seailes at over 900 pounds, this
States will agree.
gres® adjourns over the Christmas
d’'d this, the deer turned, starting grizzly, the first to be seen in this
Very shortly after Mr. and Mrs.
holidays in season to allow them to
P I C K I N G G UM N O W
for he woods on three legs.
His county in the past 30 years, was by Carrigan arrived at their cottage fol
return home.
Others who have (al
second shot did little damage. See far onie of the largest specimens, of lowing the W orld’s Series, Airs. Carready
accepted
invitations
to be pre
ing that the deer was able to es the bear family evfer shot in thin rigan began making friends with, alii W h ite Spruce Groves Yield Harv est
sent
are
Frank
A.
Peabody
of Hou!
cape on, three legs, he started
in part of the state.
to Maine Experts.
Mr. Wood’s large herd of cattle by
ton, member of the Maine State Hi#
pursuit, in hopes of thowing the deer
When Fearriten’s dogs located the feeding them apple and potato par
and cutting its throat.
He succeed trail of the bear Fearrieo did not re ings.
This is the season when, the spruce way Commission, Paul D. Sargent
chief engineer of the Highway Camed in catching him but as soon as he! alize that hie would be following a
gum
harvesters of the north woods
All the animals like this attention,
mission,
Martin F. Bartlett, mayor of
started to throw him, the deer chajrg dangerous grizzly, and followed' up
but this particular one was especial start out to gather in .the crops that Waterviille and Charles W. Mullen of
eh Ward and got him down, piercing bis dogs in the expectation of locat
ly pleased.
She began evincing a have been maturing jn the ‘ ‘gum or Bangor of the Maine Public Utilities
him with his short antlers.
At this ing a bear of the ordinary brown var
distinct friendship far the Carrigans, chards” tliait they carefully selected Commission.
Ward cried for help.
As he Lives iefy.
But when he came in sight of and distinctly so for the Missus.
two or three years ago. The pick
The banquet gives promise of beinc
in a remote section of the town, the hounds his hair stood on end
At the end of the first week this in' of spruce gum ha© bee-cone a reg a very large one as the Maine Autothere was no one to hear liilm.
and Fearrien was compelled to focusi
cow did not permit herself to get ular occupation in late years, and as mobile Association now has a m«r.Finally he succeeded in crawling his mind on days gone by in order
more than 100 yards from the cot a result of cultivation, a far superior bersliap of near'y 3,000 and member
from beneath, the buck whAdh was to realize wlhat he was up against.
quality of gum is obtained than ever
tage during daylight hours.
of the organization from every se
no~r greatly enraged.
Picking up
The grizzly refused to tree and
before.
Each time she bears a door open
bis gun he struck the deer, breaking was in no particular hurry to move
Incidentally, the price is also high tion of the-state have signified it as
at the cottage the cow starts on, a
their intention to be present.
the gun square off, which rendered off.
As the dogs surrounded it, the trot.
er
than ever.
In the past, the pre
Her expectation is a potato,
it useless.
Again tilie deer charged, bear took up a determined defensive
and rarely is it disappointed.
Most vailing price was frern 75 cents to N O T A L L T H E A C C I D E N T S
IN
thjis time striking Ward in the chest, and, one after another, four
dogs
M A IN E .
of the time Mrs. Cairrigan goes $1.00 a pound, or 10 cent© an ounce,
badly tearing the flesh.
were dispatched by powerful blows
around with two or three of these now iit is 30 cents an ounce and aWard had about given up hope of from the forepaws of the grizzly.
Joseph W. Fountain, of West War
vegetables in her pocket on purpose bout $4.00 a pound to the consumer.
overpowering the beast whleni he
Mean while Ftearrien wa-s limbering
There are many, however, who de ren, Mas®., banting deer in the Bast
to feed her pet.
thought of his knife which, lie wi/th< up his high-power rifle.
The first
clare that nature's gum is unexcelled Palmer woods, was killed when Wil
difficulty secured and succeeded in shot passed through, the bear’s back,
F A T A L H U N T I N G A C C ID F N T L A S T and wiill have no other. Orders have liam W. Caldwell of Fall River fired
cutting the deer’s throat. The gigan was deflected and lodged in
the
been received in Range r for this ar- through a thicket at what he though
W E E K IN M A I N E .
tic buck fell1 to one side Leaving shoulder.
A subsequent examT tio
Ucle from as far away as California. was a racccon.
The same bulle?
Ward flat on his back, torn
and showed that the bullet had been
In the old days, the supply of passed through the sleevefi of >
A fatal accident occurred at the
bleeding, but victorious. The buck flattened out to the size of a dollar.
Big Birch camp Monday, November spruce gum was brought Into Bangor coat and sweater which Arthur Howas afterwards dressed and weighed A second shot knocked the grizzly
15, when a party of four young men by the woodsmen, and although much warth, a companion o f Fountain, to
nearly 300 pounds, the antlers hav down, but he was up again ready to
from Oil City, Pa., were located tber of it was batter and useless, having |wearing, but did not injure him.
ing eight sharp prongs. Ward is rap fight.
The third silnot struck l.im in
for a few days’ hunting.
Harry accumulated in the seams of thej Caldwell, who surrendered lrianadi
idly recovering and his condition is the head, and put ham out of busin
Rhoades, one of the party, started spruce trees for years, a fairly good j to the police and was held for i
not considered serious, aIthougih lie ess.
s^id
that
wiiiif
cut at about 6 a. m.
He saw wliat quality cf gum was obtained by jhearing,
bad internal injuries.
The bead of the monarch of the
passing t1,rough the woods be tliourt
appeared to be a deer on a rise of selecting only tie very best.
To-day, however, as much attentio he heard tihe call of a raecoon. Witt
ground and fired four shots. He fol
jmimiimiimiiiiiimiiimmimiimiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimnitiiiiiimmmmimtiiiiiiiiiiimtiiitiimiiiiimttiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinmii
is
paid to the “ raisiirg” of sprue? j two com-pan'ons be traced the noise
lowed the track, which tcok him to j
a thick growth of fir. and there he Igum as orchard]©!© give to the'r j until he reached the top of a slope
Gum pickers make trips into Through the bushes at its foot ht
found his friend, H. H. Reitz, lying fruit.
dead with a hul’ et through his neck, t the deep woods where they (an he saw a movement which lie though
He fired,
The remains were taken to his home fairly sure that no one wi’ i steal wa® that of an animal.
their product.
Selecting a grove of only to hear a demand. ‘ ‘Who fired
in Oil City, Pa.
A fine set of sporting camps in one of Maine’ s best
white spruce, with a go d southern tha-t s lo t?’’
Inspector William' E
^ hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large preC A T C H E S O W L IN E A S T BOSTON exposure, they ‘ ‘scarf” or cut notch Rooney, a member of Fountain’s Mr
es in the sides of the tree toward ty, who had called out, said be w«j
1 .serve. Excellent camps and many out-lying ponds.
For this they use a sifting on a rock with, hi-s hack t)
This Bird Active and Aggressive at the south.
machete,na knife something I ke a| Fountain when he heard a cry, si»
Noon Hour.
Fountain fall, and saw Howarth pfcd
butcher's cleaver.
Scon after the cut is made, pitefli j the bullet wthdeh had passed throw
With the aid of a broom and a
curved-hand led cane, Joseph Vargus, begins to ooze from the cut. Exros- i the vdobitm’© head, from hi® on
I Spot cash takes it. For further information write
19 years old, of 447 Frankfort street, ure to the sun for two cr three year i sleeve where it had ©topped.
East Boston, captured a
speckled makes, the gum of just the right flav j
When
brown owl, which persisted in perth- or and texture fer chewing.
THE CABIN BOAT
ir.g on the roof cf the back piazza it becomes cold in the fall, they set
H I S is a very in
of Ms father’s house, and will this cut for their gum orchard and gath
teresting and in
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
Occasion ally, it stru ctive b o o k on m ak T H E
morning present it to the aviary at er in the harvest.
* I ing cabin boats, ca n oes,
Franklin Park.
ha ppen s tl at someone has been be row b oa ts, etc. It tells CABIN BOAT
PRIM ER
~imiiiiiiuiiimitmmiiimiiiiiiiiHMimiiiiimiiiiimmiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimii!iiiiiiimiimiiiim!iMiiniimimiimiimiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiimiimiiiimiiiiiii,
According to young Vargus, the owl fore them, and stolen the gum, but o f the various stream s
on
e
can
trip
on
with
a
ordinarily,
t've
gum
trees
are
so
far
i<* vicious, and did not take kindly to
capture. He noticed it first when lie from t' e beaten track that there is cabin boa t, h ow to
e q u ip fo r such a trip,
left the he use.
As be watched the lRtole danger from t’ is.
w hat to wear and eat,
Oftentimes men in the woods com c o s t o f a two m on th ’s
bird flew away, but returned later,
bine the business of gum raising trip. It gives descrip 
about noon.
tions and
diagram s,
‘‘It is the queerest broking owl I with that of trappitog and they go p h otograp h s and ch a p ters on construct!*
ever saw,’ ’ said Joe, in talking of Well together, both bringing men In when to float, when and w h ere to land an:
After segu other useful hints. B o o k is compiled 0!
the capture, “ and I wanted to catch to isolated wilderness.
and ob serv a tion s m ad e b y the author
ing
a
load
of
gum,
it
is
sent to var facts
,f to get a good lock at it. I chased
It contains 267 p a g es, o v e r 40 illustrations
u all arourld, net letting it rest a ious dealers in Bangor and other and diagram s, 32 ch a p ters as follow s: g
minute.
It would not flfy very far parts of the state by express' or Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Bo»'Trip Down the Yukon. The Cabin Boat, How t:
at a time, and kept trying to get parcel post and when the gum man Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin BoatV Equipment
Furnishinprs and Furniture. Odds »nd End* d
comes to Bangor once or twice a Equipment.
tack toward t:" 'O house.
The Skiff or Tender. The Gasoliw
Launch,
W hat to Wear. Thinjrs to Eat. Cabit
year,
he
obtains
lids
money.
“ Final" y it \jt on the roof of the
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boatinw Waters, Mapsar
Landint- Lists. Floating. Floating at Night andi:
ba,ck porch, and I made a grab for
Eojrs, Goins’ Up St-earn, Weather. Making Fas
i .
When I did that it jumped at A D V E R T I S E IN M A I N E W OO DS.
and Some Rope Hints. Land mrs. Troubles. Can

TERRIFIC FIGHT
WITH BUCK DEER

ASSOCIATION TO
MEET IN PORTLAND

A R E T H E R E G R I Z Z L Y BEARS?

After Breaking His Gun, Hunter
Attacks Infurated Animal With
Knife and Cuts Its Throat

GOOD HUNTING
IN MINNESOTA

A REAL BARGAIN
$3,000

|

MAINE WOODS,

PRIMER

T

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the

M A IN E W O O D S

follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and mail with $1.00
and the deed is done.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find SI.00 for one year’s subscription to
M aine W oods (outing edition.)

Name
Address
State -

Young
w o m tn
g o in g
*•
B o s to n to w o r k o r o t « 4 r ,
a n y la d y g o in g to B o s to n fo r
p le a s u ro o r on a s h o p p in g
t r i p w i t h o u t m a lo o s c o rt vwil
fin d th o

Franklin Square
, House
a d e lig h t f u l p la c e to s to p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In th o h e a r t , Of
B o s to n e x c lu s lv s ly f o r w o 
m en.
630 ro o m s , s a fe , c o m 
f o r ta b le c o n v e n ie n t o f access,
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
Fo r par
t lc u la r a and p rlc s s a d d re s s

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

of the B<-at. Ways of M-ki- *r Money, On Makta
Note--. Land Hints. Photoprraihinpr, Came ar
Huntinpr. Vmpp uptf Trapping. FPh and FishiM.
Amusements. Books. Trapper’s Canoe. A Cabi:
Boat Coon Hunt.

Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, 11.00-

Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.

TAXIDERMISTS^
G. W. PICKEL,
TAXIDERMIST

Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing T»eH*
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGfcLEY.
MAIH1

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for

Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen

Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,

Monmouth,

.

.

.

Mai

M A IN E

WOODS,

Take a Plug o f Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
so that wh°h you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bum ana smoke smooth and cool as it has all o f its orig
inal tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.
Whittling a pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
in both quality and quantity. T ry this experiment and
judge for yourself.

M A I N E , D E C E M B E R 9, 1915

s.,ine future day.”
And gently wiping Inis moistening
eyes, lie gave mie a hearty handclasp,
and we parted for the night, and for
an indefinite time, since he was to.
leave early in tiho morning.
I was
dead sure, however, that we tw'o
sMould meet again.

Fresh T o b acco N e v e r B ite s ;
Dry, Cut-up T o b acco * Does
_____
Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being pre
served in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. T he natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
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and often excel in ail out-door sports.1A A. Steel, Jersey City,
B n. sM
SHOWS
C I* Blakely, Gardiner,
M E. Sawtelle, Auigusta,
It is proposed that the next Sports R. Doliff, Portland,
men’s Show under the auspices off H H. Hubbard, Boston,
this Association be held in New York H. S. Small, So. Sebec,
City during March, 1916. .
T. E. Higgins, South Sebec,
T- E. Morrison, Lagrange,
MANAGEMENT
G. Gibbons, Bangor,
I, W. Barker, Bangor,
The National! Sportsmen’s Shows G. A. Sin gel, Bangor,
were originated and managed by T. C. Bagbym, Bangor,
Captain J. A. H. Dressed at Madison B. R. Williams, Fairfield,
Square Garden, New York City in
1895, and continued by him up to and|
including 1910, were revived at the
Grand Central Palace under Inis per
sonal management in February, 1915.
All future Shows, held under the aus
pices of the National Sportsmen’s
Association, will h e1under the same
managements.

1
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
1

BLACK FOXES
NOT PLENTY

9

DUES

King Kept Animal Chained for
Safety.

There is no initiation fee.
The
Black foxes are not very plenty in
annual dues are $2.00 dating from tie tne vicinity of Augusta but those
issue of a memibeP&Mp card and will people who were at the Maine Cen
cover all benefit® and
privilege® tral station one morning recently at
common to the As®ociation’s memb the time that the 9.39 train arrived
ers.
In addition the membersfbr’|p bad the opportunity of seeing one
card will serve as a SEASON T I C K - 1<f these rare animals alive, and also
ET to all Sportsmen’s Shows held the pelt of another.
The view C of
HONORARY AUXILIARY COMMIT- under the auspices of the National the living fox was rather limited
Sportsmen’s Association.
|however and the only glimpse
seTEE.
Your remittance of $2.00 for annual Icnred of him was when his owner,
Rear Ad mini J Robert E. Peary, U. S. dues wi.ll he promptly acknowledged ! h-co. King of Eagle Lake, opened the
N., Chairman.
and upon receipt of same a member- j n<?c‘h
the hag a little so that a
Rev. W. S. Rainsford, Vice-Chairman ship card will be transmitted, to be ;
°f black tur \tois exposed to
Herbert K. Job, Vice-Chalrman.
followed by information contained Lni'^p'v- ^hr. King caught the fox near
Allen Samuel Williams, Secretary.
bulletins or other mediums as pr0)g. jliis home at Eagle Lake a few days
Captain Robert A. Bartlett.
ress, action or cineumstance® m av|ago and brought his prize to Au~
j gnstft Monday night, stopping here
right down into a boy’s stomi aoh as C. William Beebe.
warrant.
on lid® way to Auburn where lie said
William
D.
Boyce.
if they wore greased for tihe trip,'—
J. A. H. DRESSEL,
that he expected to sell the animal
and oh, my, those a,pple pies and James L. Clark.
.. Secretary-Treasurer,
aid also the skin.
He bad a collar
cheese, "&.nd sweet cider— (the fat Raymond Lee Ditmars.
138 West 42nd Street,
IkeOld Maine
An turkey with stuffing that would make Charles A Eastman (Gihiyesa).
around
the
fox’s
neck
and a Chain
*
New York City.
attached to the collar, and said that
Anthony
Fiala.
a
feller
sit
right
uip
and
take
not
Attraction.
or Monday night lie kept the animal
ice; miijce pies and fmuit cake with h Charles Wellington Furlong.
chained in his room for safety.
real Maine flavor, the^n blue old lowr Joh n C. Hemunent.
By Eva M. Furbush.
j kitolten with its small window panes, Col. Charles J. ( “ Buffalo” ) Jones.
(Written for Maine Woods.)
j and stiff-backed wooden chairs, its Charles Johnson Post.
W O M E N W E R E N O T LOST
I
table with extension leaves and red Daniel J. Singer.
"Brer been in Maine before?”
isked of my companion, as be Hiftcijx- j and white tablecloth, and last
but Dillon Wallace.
But
Men
of
the Party Believed
ec his ohair a bit nearer the glow- not least, “ mother” im her neat white The natural des-'re of those having H. C. Keith, Campello,
They Were and Anxious Hours
a community of interest f r some or
ag blaze in the hotel fireplace.
apron and smiling face,
Mass.,
2 deer
Followed.
‘‘W
hat’s
the
matter,
friend,
you
ganization that will provide for easy I. . L. Crosby, Bangor,
1 ”
“WeM, vee, a long, long time ago.”
s
em
to
be
strangely
affected
by
my
intercommunication and unity of ac O. D. Lermond, Rockland, 2 ”
lit answered, in slow accents, ” seems
Mrs. S. L. Andrews of Wood street,
„ it It irae almost a lifetime since Xar“ to-nfeM?
I suppose you wish, tion, which can be used for educat Q. J. Tibo, Saundersville,
public
Lewiston, returned recently from a
Mas®.,
2
In h e r e in bills old W a.e
X°u wore back wM, your home folliks ional purpose®, for ere; ting
hunting trip at the Fan joy camps,
2 ’’
M m /, He bent nearer the tire, j somewhere, and it Is hand to be a- sentiment favorable to and influenc John Tibo, Boston,
Cupsuiptic.
In the party were Dr.
2 ”
rubbing hie lands and placing them 1"way
3’’ on
™ such
“ <* a
a nlg,lt as thlB |
1 ing needed be.ne^ic nt legislation, and II. H. Adams, Boston,
Iliad noticed the gathering moisture co-operat'on with national, state and C. E. Miller, South Orrington, 1 ” Andrews, who stopped off at Rom
V.th th« palms outward toward the |
around his eyes, and wondered if I local authorities for the enforcement N. F. Rollins, Wells Beach, 1 ’’
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes Har
*armtb. I continued to be friendly,
was getting too reminiscent for his of just law’s, is the motive for the A. H. MciCorrison, Newport, 2
ris. Mr. and Mrs. Hairry Coke
and
ar-dventured, although he was quite
Icomfort, but as lie did not
speak, existence of the 'National Sportsmen’ M. C. Austin, Manchester,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Brown,
all
of
Granger to me, “ Have you seen anyand motioned me to go on, I did Association.
N. H.,
1 ” j Rum,ford. Dr. Andrew s shot two
tMng finer and more charming than
my best to tell of old Maine’® winIbig bucks and the other hunters got
1 ' ' M l
W. P. Hadley, So. Billerica,
ar old Maine homestead, my friend?”
inJng charms, hoping thereby to gain
OBJECTS.
Mass.,
1
”
I
their share.
Be turned to me with smiling face.
another resident for our beloved state
O. E. Smith, New York City, 2 ’’ j During the week at camp, Mrs. An“Old or new, inside and out, I aim
The holding of Sportsmen's Shows E. F. Washburn, New Britain,
jdrews and the other women of the
tll€
YoU see
,1(>
have seen nothing Which
'r o t half knew what good tiling® the and accompanying Sportsmen’s Con
N. Y.,
1
; party strolled some distance
from
appeals to me more; does that satis
Is’ ate of Maine lias to offer,—unless ventions for educational purposes in G. Eberhardt, Foxcroft,
1 ”
headquarters, and when
darkness
fyyou, I wonder?”
New’ York City or elsewhere with G. F. Eaton, New Haven,
ycu tell them.
1 ”
came down, the men knew' not wiiere
‘You bet it does.” I answered, glee* •’
“ Well, a® I was saying, ‘mother’ the authorization and approval and W. P. Hadley, Boston,
their better halves were. The ladies
1
My, “why man, this is Thanksglv-JI
used to be the whole show in those under the auspices of the National S. F. Elliott, Westbrook,
1
were not at all worried, a® they
knight, and I cannot, lielp thinking
far-off days, just as she is in many Sportsmen's Association.
W.
L.
Fraiser,
Lynn,
Mass.,
2
”
knew
their location.
They built a
®:the grand times I used to have as
homes nowr, and we old boys would
The protection, preservation
and Louis Rich, Lincoln,
1
huge fire and this acted as a suc
8boy, when mother cooked those de
and Prescott & Thompson, Boston, 1 ” cessful signal.
There were a few
vious, pumpkin pies that just slid give a good deni to lay our hands up* propagation of birds, animals
on her knee and tell her aGL our Jf’gbe® o,f North America,
anxious men in camp until tihe ladies
C. Hefftendinger, Lynchburg,
Whiaf
Va.,
1
troubles, wouldnt we?
Whiaf would
wou.d
Thg recording and dissemination of
were found.
ar. old Maine homestead be without ' useful and reliable information about E Collins, Fox or oft,
1 ”
There are about 25 hunters ait the
a ‘mother’ I’d like to know!
Say, regions and localities for hunting and J. L. Fahey, Bangor,
1 ”
Fanjoy catnip.
At present the snow'can’t you seem to see one of our reel fishing, guides, eaaivps, hotels
1 ’’
fall in that region aggregates about
and J J. Burke, Portland,
IIM K T A B L E
hallowed
old Maine
homesteads, transportation routes.
half a foot.—Lewiston Sun of recent
C. E. Davis, Portland,
2 ”
In Effect, SQptember 26, 1915.
friend, with) its long
tree-borderei
1
date.
The establishment of a purchasing A. B. Sherry, Portland,
fiRSUMGTOV Passenger Trains leave Farm- walk leading up to the front door, its
1 ”
agency, without change, for out-of- A. E. Ouelette, Sanford,
"-Itoi for Phillips. Rangeley and Bigelow, at
of the town members.
NO T A L W A Y S D E S IR A B L E TO BE
It Witham, Gray,
1 ”
h5P, M.. and for Phillips at 12 07 P. M. Pas- green pastures down back
Wfer trains arrive from Phillips at 6 55 A. M house touching the very shores
of
GOOD SHO T.
I
F H. Mitchell, Watervi'le,
1
The
legal
acquirement,
in
fee,
of
a
from Rangelev. Phillips and B igelow at 2.10
some sweetly flowing stream; its counfry dlub near New York
J.
B.
Bancroft,
Portland,
1
”
P.M
.
City
Kited train arrives at 9.85 A. M. and leaves at pine-scented woodland path® meand
The men in the lumber crew at
(The Assocdiafion bias possession of Jilm Young, Newport, Conn., 2 ’’
ItOOA. M.
ering
down, through silent forest an estate already. open for improve L. O. Curry, Boston, **
Harland Moore’s camp at Pleasant
1
dRONG Passemrer Trains leave for Farmington
lake, Millinocket, are obliged to get
1 ”
“ MS A. M. and 1 37 P. M. For Phillips at 12.37 lands to the edge of a peaceful lake, ment |nd development) where
trap Dr R. C. Jones, Boston,
PM.and for Phillips and Rangeley at 5.47 P. M. i w i i y
man, I'd give all I’m worth to shooting, rifle and revolver shooting, Dr. R. C. Jones, Fitchburg.
along with a cook who goes about
"idfor Bigelow at 5.50 P .M . Passenger tra in s)
own a homestead like thiat— ”
on crutches, says the Portland Press.
Mas®.,
1 ”
,Fn'v# from Farmington at 12 37 P. M. and 5.47
fly and bait easting, and all out-door
P-K. From Bigelow at 1.25 P. M.
“ And I'm going to own one just a® sports can he practiced, or competi I. .. O. Currey, Fitchburg,
Mrs. Arthur Beanee is the cook and
Ki»dTrain arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A. M. soon as the Lord will let me,
ex- tion® be held, Avhiich ’will be a refuge
a few nig,hit® ago the crew was
Mass.,
1 ’’
’"dfrom Kingfield at 8.25 A. M.. and from Farm"jtonat 11.45 A. m. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40 I claimed my heretofore silent listener, and propagation reserve for birds an A. B. Pulsafer, Fitchburg,
awakened by the report of a rifle in
PK.and for Farmington atft-45 A. M.
with Hi slap OH h0i» kllee t h a t WOUlJd
her- apartments.
Thlis was followed
Mass.,
1 ”
animals, for storage facilities, and
7.L
t
L
^
S
.
P
?renRerTrain8,oa.r
f:,r
Far,minK;
have m
made
the end man in a nuinstre generally, for the furthering of the Herbert Whitten, Augusta,
bv an outcry.
Lamps were lighted,
1
at5.00A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at |
,lU B
P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm- cjllOW f a l l o f f h i s climjlT in S u r p r is e .
hut before an investigation could be
1 ”
best interest® of the Sportsmen of C. E. Moore, Newport,
ln«tonat 12.B6 P. M. and 6.10 P. M. From R an ge-I
« W eM > y o u ’ v e g o t m y g o a i t ! ” I eXmade, Mrs. Beanee’g door opened
E. T. MoPheters, Bangor,
1 ”
North America. •
*S'M12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
MixedTrain leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A. o ,aimed in. amazement, “ wtfio are you
and the cook appeared With, a smofcClarence
Fowler,
Bangor,
2
“
National Sportsmen’s Association
■-.Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm- anyw ay,—(hall from out
the middle bulletin® will be occasionally or per Byron Madden, Bangor,
in°’ rifle in one hand and dragging
1 ”
‘ngtonat 2 15 P. M.
states somewibere?”
I looked
at iodically published a® circumstances G T. Bowden, Bangor,
one bleeding foot behind bier.
2 ”
WNGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm'ngtonat 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P. M.
[ him, keenly.
She said she had been awakened
J.
William®,
Bangor,
1
”
suggest, and of two classes; the first
MixedTrain arrive* from Phillips at 3.4' P . M.
“ I was born in Maine, my friend,
1 ’’
by a noise in her room and looking
foir the exclusive use and benefit off H. Murray, Bangor,
leaves at 7.30 A. M.
and your story has convinced me that the Association's members; the sec John Ewer, Boston,
"
1 ”
at the foot of her bed sawr a little
LEM Passenger Train leaves at 1.00 P. M. for
I I still love the old state and now, ond to spread all possible publicity Dana Robbins, Boston,
Pwmington and arrives at 6.16 P. M.
1 ”
animal crawling u,p over. She seized
1 Have money enough, it’ s
LIN’GFIELD Passenger Train leaves for Bigelow s;.noe
1 ”
the rifle, which, was, near at band
for information or arguments contri L, R. Robbins, Boston,
?* 9.W A. M. and 6.88 P. M. For Farmington at. “ back to Hie old home state for me,’.’
1 ”
and fired.
Tine ‘‘animal” proved to
■2.40P.M.
buting to the attainment off the As P. R. Robbins, Boston,
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 0 45 A. M. I and a homestead by some beautiful!
T. A. Shaft’, Tarentum, Pa., 2 ”
bo her foot which was protruding out
sociation's
object®.
andfor Bigelow at 12.00 M.
lake will be just tire spot where I
E J. McGinley, Tarentum',
from under the bed clothes and the
■■■GELOW Passenger Train leaves fo r FarmingI would choose to spend my last days.
Pa.,
1 ”
shot took off a couple of her tc,es.
MEM BERS It IP
. 10 BOA. M and arrives at 7.28 P. M. Arhunt you up
nvesfrom Kingfield at 10.00 A. M. and 7.28 P- M So long,' old pal. HI
W. N. Stuart, Boston,
2
’’ Her wound® were attended to that
andleaves for Kingfield at 10.60 A. M. and 7.35
*■M.
1 ”
night and the next day a physician
Every person interested in out-door L. S. Obailcictt, Bangor,
was brought into camp and fixed her
1 ”
nJJNDAY TR AINS Leave Rangelev at 10.50 A .
sports, campling, nature study or the Clifford Jones, Bar Mills,
"• Phillips 12 25 P. M. Strong" 12 47 P. M .
up.
She is able to be about, but
out-door life generally, is.invited to Frank Townsend, Bar Mills, 1 ”
•rrning at Farmington 1.20 P. M. Returning
cannot use the injured ’foot as yet.
1 ”
join the National Sportsmen’s Asso S. S. Kitso, Bar Mills,
Pvtr minKton at h50 P. M. Strong 2.22 P. M.
Special 2 1 2 H. P. engine for canoes ciation .
P m'59, ^
ari*'vtnS
Rangeley at 4.25
John W. Jacobs, Wells
and light boats, $48.0(h Largest stock
SUB SCRIBE N O W
FOR
Beach,
1 ”
M A IN E
Women
are
eligible
to
rnieimbershiip.
F. N. BEAL, Gen’l Manager,
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
WOODS.
A.
E.
Littlefield,
Well®
Beaicfli,
2
”
as
they
are
interested
in
its
objects
BROS.,
39
Portland
Pier.
Portland.
Me.
Phillips, Maine.
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‘Hunting for the Camps’’ No Long
er Followed.
to

Maine

i

St. Anthony’s Cottage,
Phillips. Me., Dec. 9.
There is snow in the air and some on
the ground, the air is clear and spark
ling and there is every indication of the
long delayed “‘old-fashioned snow
storm” in plenty of time for the Christ
mas sleigh ride.
The lumbermen in this section of the
state are most anxious for the needed
“ sledding” and as the lakes are not yet
frozen over the “ cold spell” that is on
the way, will have something to do be
fore the blue ice is three feet thick,
and the work of filling the ice houses
for hotels and private camps in the

By Fly Rod

matched pair of deer as one could pos
sibly round up in the woods o f Maine;
one a 200-pound buck,, fat and hand
some, with a large and beautiful set of
antlers. The other a smaller buck,
nearly snow white with a few ornamen
tal brown spots.
“ Good luck you say? Sure, always
have that and a good time at Black
well’s.” _
Thisj was from my friend H. E.
Moore of Boston, who passes his summe rvacati on at Mountain View, and
when next time he is there. I hope will
tell me more about his trip, and if the
buckboard road from Eustis to Round

house, church, barber shop, store and
railroad station “ on the carry” be
tween the Rangeley aud Mooselookmeguntic Lakes. Yet the little school
children have just made the place so
famous, all the other little folks from
the Atlantic to the Pacific will* look
on the map and no doubt say “ Please
teacher point out Oquossoc way down
some where in the state of Maine,
where the scholars cut the Christmas
tree they sent to Washington for baby
Sayre.” Yes, the children from the
Oquossoc school, only 14 o f them went
into the wood:! nearby and picked out a
very beautiful Christmas tree, that is

9 1915

WOOD BACK FROM
THE LUMBER CAMPS

(Special

!
i

warmth and health, and loves content
ment more than wealth?” Then too,
thero is peace here in our land, and
memory is busy telling me of some of
the best known persons in our country
who in the past have come to the
Rangeleys and no doubt walked on the
trail through Oquossoc close to where
this very spruce tree grew. Our own
beloved United States Senator, Win.
P. Frye, came for more than half a
century to the lakes, and in his log
cabin on Mooselook meg untie enter*
tained many distinguished people.
Close by on the same shore Garret
Hobart, the son of Vice President
Hobarc now comes each summer with
his family and friends to his attractive
log cabin, just the place for rest and
out door life. The late Ex Gov. John
D. Long loved the Rangeleys. Others
who are among the great men at Wash
ington, Chief Justice Hughes, United
States Senator Gorman of New York,
Congressman McGillicuddy and others
have crossed the carry where the chil
dren took the Christmas tree, and we
hope President Wilson will come next
year and with baby Sayre take a walk
on the carry to Oquossoc.
Fly Rod.

Woods.)

GAME NOTES AT
SQUTHfSTRONG
Car Hangs Over Ten Foot Em
bankment. No one Injured.
(Special

Corresoondence.)

Partridges have teen more numerous
this year than for several seasons past.
Deer tracks are plenty but not many
deer shot in this vicinity this fall
Walter Dyer has been lucky, getting
two.
A touring car driven by Burton D.
Moore of South Strong suddenly sever
ed from its course last Friday evening
and plunged into the railing guarding
the approach to the bridge over the
Skillings brook. A heavy cedar post
and a length of the double plank railing
were carried away but the rear axle
caught on the broken post base and the
car hung suspended over a ten foot
embankment until rescued from its
perilous position. Mr. Moore was un
injured and the car was not very badly
damaged.

I have just returned from a trip
among the lumber camps in the north
ern part of Piscataquis county, north
and east of Moosehead Lake, where I
found the deer very plentiful all
through this section. Indeed I believe
there are more deer in this county, es
pecially in the northern part, than at
any time for the past five years. The
lumber camps of today are not especi
ally destructive on deer for several
reasons: Perhaps the greatest is from
the fact that the crews are almost
wholly made up of foreigners who have
no right to hunt or even to have a fire
arm while in the woods. Then there is
an abundance of supplies of all kinds, I
including fresh meats which render!
the “ native lamb” not so much of a j
delicacy as formerly.
An intelligent old mother bear Is
I have been in the Maine woods j
years ago when it was a common prac
reported around Bowmantown, where
MCDERtN ADAM AND EVE EATING THAN.i©7IVING DINNER.
tice for the foreman to pick out a good t
she is at present with two cubs mak
hunter from his crew, supply him with
ing her home.
A few nights reeenta rifle and ammunition, pay him the Range 1 y region begins.
Mountain has the same old rocks that now on the way to the White House. ! ly she made her W“ay into the took
same wages as if he used an ax, and it
were there when I last hit the trail and The handsome spruce was brought to 1house at a lumber camp and maoagwas up to him to keep that camp sup
hiked it the twelve miles, surely there the school yard and the little folks |ed to relieve the toll cupboard of all
plied with fresh meat. At other times, | Wedding bells that have recently
is no more beautiful spot in our Maine wi h hands clasped merrily danced its beef and pork, without doing any
Sunday was the day to supply the camp been ringing in New York, announced
wilderness than at Round Mountain around it. Then when their teacher, damage to other things. The followwith fresh meat, and whoever brought the marriage of charming and popular
Camp.
Miss Farwell, gave the signal they all : in°“ night the cook house was oecugh
in a deer would receive a pound of to young people, who were “ hit by Cu
I hear that this same “ mismatched adv need and wishing baby Sayre a j “eel by several Canadians, who chose
while guests of the
bacco from the wangin box. As tobac pid’ s arrow /
pair” have attracted much attention merry, happy Christmas, kissed the the place for Ns warmth in prefer-;
co was a dollar a pound and wages Rangeley Lake House where they have
something like $18.00 per month, this passed summer days.
was quite an inducement to the hunter.
The first card I received read: Mr.
I very much doubt if this practice re- and Mrs. George Gustave Schaefer
suited in the depletion of the deer in have the nonor of announcing the mar*
the long run, for had they been ur - riage of their daughter, Elsa Caroline,
molested those times I think they to Mr. Frederick K. Mohr on Wedneswould have become so numerous in day, the twenty-fourth of November,
many sections that a great many c f one thousand nine hundred and fifteen
them must have starved. As it is to- j in the City of New York. ”
day I firmly believe that there are as ; a few days later it was my pleasure
many deer in the woods of northern j to receive another large, square enveMaine as the country can support. Of lope and On opening it read:
course I refer to the winter months,
“ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond
when only food can be obtained in cer- Wood announce the marriage of their
tain tracts wherein the deer yard, and ; daughter, Addie Isabelle and Mr. John
from which they must obtain their food j Mason Tilney, on Mond y, the twentjfor from three to four months each j ninth ox November nineteen hundred
year. Again, the lumbermen, to my and fifteen at the First Presbyterian
mind, pay back in fresh
cuttings, Chapel, Buffalo, New York,” and e n -j
which form a very great portion of closed card read “ Will be at home aft I
food for the deer, many times over the ; er the first of January, one hundred
toll he has taken from amongst them. : and twenty Joralemon street, BrookBut from now on, with the ever in -' iyn, New Y ork.”
creasing army of lumbermen, which
While the large circle of friends of
results in so much more deer feed, ai d these well-known bridal couples are
with the ever increasing army of hunt- ; offering congratulations, none are more
ers, both f^om within and without the sincere than come fiom way down in
state, who hunt as individuals for the j the woods of Maine, where all who
sake of the recreation and for the deli- have the pleasure of knowing them, excacy of the venison as a variety o f 1tend every good wish for years of
food, we are very glad that those prac- j health, happiness at d prosperity, as
tices of hunting for the camps” are they journey along life’ s pathway to
no longer followed up, and under those gether, and hope each year they will
conditions we predict for Maine an continue to come for the summer days
abundance of deer for many MANY at the Rangeley Lake House.
MODERN ADAM AND EVE
N ARRIVAL IN PCRTLAjND TUESDAY. PORTLAND PRESS REJPK RTERS
years to come.
IN BACKGROUND^
Howard Wood.
The winter days are always cheered
by what Uncle Sam brings me in the
Need Innocent Amusement.
since Mr. Moore returned to Boston, pretty green tips of this one of the enee to the regular camp. The boar
It is doing some service to human mail bags, and often the letters are too
ity to amuse innocently. They know good to keep their content^ all to my and that his friends are to have a veni Rangeby trees, and then marched to and her cube, remembering the ban
but Jittle of society who think we self, as was one written at Round son Christ mas dinner
the depot with the tree, after little quet of tihe night before, again ap
Lucky hunter! we are glad of your Mis^ Lucille Whittier had tied on a peared and nearly frightened the life
can bear to be always employed, Mountain Lake Camps, beyond Eustis
either in duties or meditation, with on December 2rd.
good fortune, Maine is the place to tag addressed to President Wilson, and cut of tihe Frepoli woodsmen. Trdps
out relaxation.—H. More.
This said “ Here I am, way up in the come for fishing and hunting and no now from Oquossoc the tree is on its [ have been set for Mme. Bruin, but
woods at Dion Blackwell’s Camps at better region than the Rangeleys and way. While reading this letter, words she refuses to let her offspring go
Simple Cure for Cold.
Dead River country.
of Whittier’s poem “ Snow-Bound” near them, though, she herself will
Put one-half teaspoonful of bakiny IjLound Mountain. My stay of two
kept chasing each other through my calmly reach over and around the
soda in a cup with one-half teaspoon weeks has been one grand good time,
Another letter from the little hamlet brain, and I am glad these children stakes wfhdohi protect (?) the bait,
ful aromatic spirits of ammonia; add with snow enough to track the big
one-half cupful hot water. Drink hot ones.
at Oquossoc, where there is not more have the “ grateful sense of happi pull off the cover and help herself
and cover up well in bed.
“ I go out soon with as odd a mis- than a dozen dwelling houses, school- ness,”
for are not “ food and shelter, to the choice bit of meat.

SOME INTELLIGENT
BEAR, THIS

W a VNE

CLASSIFIED
One cent a word In advaneo. No headline o*
other display. Subjects in at b. c. order

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Young,

Target Tips
,11/-

WOODS,
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Hunfing Helps

by Alfred POLa he

^

° n d

Send Q u e s t i o n s t O / M r Lane^

of this^papei.

sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross.
Phillips, Me.

(

2^ -

FOR SALE—Desfrable house lots in j"
Phillips.
Address Maine Wcod*>.
PRESSED hay at $1G p-ar ton. Small !
pigs and shcats.
B. F. Beal, Phillips, MeTRAPPERS ATTENTION—Raw furs
wanted.
Get the highest prices wit
reliable assortment.
Send for price
list.
H. Haimowioz, manufacturer,
267 Main St., Paterson, N. J.
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much land area, and ten times as
much inland water as is to be found
in the good 'Old Bay State.’ Maine
bulks large in the sporting annals of
the United States, while little Massa
chusetts is comparatively unnoticed.
But then, Maine is a thousand years
old. Massachusetts’ fish and game
commission expended last year more
than $148,000 for the propagation and
Wakefield, Dec. 6, 1916.
preservation of wild game within its
To the Editor of Maine Woods'.
borders. Her 5,000,000 acres (not all
Within the confines of the state of wood land) ar.d her manifold lakes and
(Continued on page eight).
Maine there probably is six times as

CRACK SHOTS
FAIL TO REPORT

Fished from Sunny Bermuda to the
Far North Woods of Maine.

'V'tlu **-v fi'l

A New Questions and Answers Department
of interest to Shooters
K IL L IN G

POWER.

Smokers, my “ government seal” cig
ars are better than most 5 ' cent
O f the various subjects connected
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
with the sport of shooting, killing
50 cigars and be convinced.
J. H.
power comes in for more acrimoni
Harmon, 195 South Mulberry street.
ous debate than any other one thing.
Dept. A., Mansfield, Ohio.
One hunter- claims that such and such
a rifle of so and so caliber has killing
RAW FTJRS WANTED—Highest mar power enough for any American big
ket prices paid for raw funs of all game, and another hunter is equally
kinds.
Special prices
paid for
positive that, an outfit producing two
heavy furred foxes and dark colored, or three times the muzzle energy is
coons.
Send far price list
and hardly powerful enough.
tags.
Carrol E. Fishier, Pembroke,
The reason lor all this discussion is
Maine.
|because bullets act erratically and the
; -vitality of several animals apparently
FOR SALE—Beef by the side or exactly alike varies to a very great exquarter. B. F. Beal, Phillips.
|tent. Then, too, the effect of a bullet
: depends in a large measure upon the
FOR SALE—A matched pair ot En
yital organ which is hit. A shot in the
glish For Hounds, nine months old.
brain fis always instantaneously fatal,
Both males. Will sell single or the
.’regardless of the size or energy of the
pair. Address, F. E. Stone, Sweden,
bullet. This is almost equally true of
Me., R. F. D. 4.
a shot which hits the spinal cord.
Therefore a bullet from a .22 short
FROM A R O U N D O X F O R D C O U N T Y
will kill a moose or grizzly, provided
I it goes through the brain. Shots go
ing through other vital organs are
(Continued from page one.)
practically always fatal, although they
at many of the Maine fairs the past •difler from brain shots in that they
fall and iss adding to his ooll-eictdom. f not, necessarily cause instant death.
* Effectiveness depends, first, on the in
The animals he now has in winter dividual aximal; second, en the exact
quarters are, two bears, a fox, three location of the bullet hole, and third,
raccoons, four Angora guinea pigs, on its size. At the two extremes, for
instance, we might take the .22 rifle
two pure white and two pure black and three-inch field artillery gun. The
guinea pigs of the common variety, ..22 rifle bullet—if it goes through a
two Himalaya rabbits,, two Angora •deer’s heart will cause death, but the
rabbits, a beautiful Hue Persian kit animal may run a long distance before
St drop's. I f the above mentioned
ten, Jpe taU*’ alligator, Pomrpey the
trick Pomeranian, a finely bred point*
er, and a number of mounted speci
mens.
It is his intention to exhib
it at the Maine fairs another season
as he met wiith great success
the
past fall.

three-inch affair hit the deer there
wouldn’ t be any question about the
animal being killed instantaneously,
but probably there wouldn’ t be enough
left of the animal to take home.
The point is in selecting the big game
rifle, be careful to avoid the cannon as
well as the too-small rifle.
Somehow, I seem to have noticed
that the more expert a hunter becomes
in both his marksmanship and his
knowledge of the proper place to put
hi3 bullets, the lower the power of the
rifle he uses.
J. C. L., Sullivan Co., N. Y.
1. I have an old Civil War rifle |
Gallagher's Patent 1860, also a Sharp’s
hammerless single shot rifle, Borchardt
Patent. On the barrel is marked “ Old
Reliable.”
Could you tell me what
caliber cartridges these guns take, and j
also at what ranges will they shoot ac
curately?
Ans. You cannot get cartridges for
your Gallagher’ s Patent rifle. Sharp's
Borchardt rifle was made both i n .40
and .45 caliber.
Send a plaster east
of the chamber to the amimumattion
^companies wil:o will probably be ably
to supply you.
Sbiarp’s Bocrohairdt
will giv© accurate result® at probab
ly 100 to 200 yds.
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T h e P le a s u r e
Of an Occasional Trip to

PORTLAND
Will Be Greatlv Enhanced If the

NEW CHASE HOUSE
Is the Hotel Decided Upon as a
Home During Your Stay.

Positively the Only First-Class Modern
House In the City, With All Conven
iences Including Hot and Cold Running
Water and Local and Long Distance
Telephone in All Rooms.

Just a step from ^omiinent Square
Restaurant C onnected. Kates Reasonable.
Take the "Jitn ey” or M unjoy Hill car f om
Union Station.
Europ-an Plan Only, Rates $1.00 and up.
BEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
R. h . H IM M ELEIN.

Proprietors.

The “ Big Three
1—

FOR

GUNS A ND
FISH-RODS
William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and N Y O IL
is the best oil he has ever made.
N Y O IL
HAS NO E Q U A L .
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil. Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv

WM

2—

T he Maxwell. The world’s most
popular car— at a popular price.
T h e B u siest Spot in

The
salesroom of the
Maxwell. *
3—
— Known to all as the
author of the slogan—

“ BUY A MAXWELL—PAY AS YOU RIDE”
According
to this plan you can buy one of these famous sturdy, powerful family cars on payment of a special sum and pay
the balance as you ride—on easy monthly payments.
Hundreds of good Clevelanders have already taken advantage of this convenient method of car owning. There’s no reason Why
you should not.
The Maxwell is not only easy to buy—according to the Allen plan, but it is economical to operate, the up-keep cost being fully 50
per cent less than on any other car selling at this price.

Price $655
Telephone 4 2 -2 3

t

MR. AND MRS. WALTER F. ESTES IN THE PRIMITIVE COSTUMES
WHICH THEY WERE STILL WEARING WHEN THEY REACHED
PORTLAND TUESDAY.

Cannibal God.
Fijian cannibals worship a god
named Mata Waloo, who has eight
•tomachs, and if always eating.

H. E. THURSTON.

*
:

Electric Starter and Lighter

F. S. HALEY,
U p p e r V illa g e ,

P h illip s, M a in e

F. N YE,

New Bedford, Mas*.

t

M A IN E

CHRISTMAS TREE
KING OF AMERICA
Mechanic Falls Man Ships 360,000
Trees Per Year.
Down i>n tihe heart of the Maine
woods there labor® night and day a
man whose clean eyes and red dheeks
belie his 68 yeans and silver hair, lie
is Isaac L. Meserve, the Christmas
Tree King, who i® reunited to supply
a large slhiare of the trees wihiili.ih de
light the hearts of mji,HAons of little'
children each Ohrsitmas eve, says
the Boston PostS H IP S 36>0,000 T R E E S

WOODS,

eye on the bull's-eye the sights be
come fuzzy and if I focus on the
sights the target isn’t drear. Guess
I’d better stop shooting!” Plain ordi
nary ignorance of the laws of optics
is the cause of such a statement. It
is an absolute impossibility for the
human eye to see with complete
sharpness three objects (buIT’s-eye,
front sight, and rear sight) all at
different distances from the eye.
If you think your eyes are not
giving you the right kind of service,
go to a competent oculist, explain
your troubles, and wear the glasses
for shooting lie recommends. If you
don’t like tlhe open sii.gl ts on your
rifle or revolver, try others, but don'
make any changes withe the expec
tation of attaining a result which, as
above stated, is impossible.
I will be glad to do my best to Inel
you out if you will write to me and
state your troubles.—Alfred P. Lane
in ‘‘Target Tips and Hunting Helps.”

Tints is the busy season for King
Meserve.
He and Santa Clans work
but part* of the time each year, but
when they labor it is mostly over
G A M E P R O S E C U T IO N S
time.
For the Christmas tree, as
every child knows well, is a® indis
pensable to the annual obsevance as
Chiiie-f Warden Benjamin A. Parker
toys, candy, noise and happy boys of North Berwick reports to the com
and girls.
missioners of inland fisheries nnd
Every year Meserve ships from the
Joseph
Maine woods 200 freight oars, each game the preset ution of
holding 1800 trees'—a total of $60,000 Bekiwiz before .Judge E. P. Spinney
trees.
They go to al] parts of the of the Yorkshire municipal court un
country.
The tanriff on one oar a- der the non-resident hunters license
lone, as far as New York, is $189,
law.
A fine of $25 and costs waswhich is one of the many factors
imposed and paid.
The respondent
that go to make the best Christmas j
was foreign born, had not been nat
trees often cost $5 each. Another
uralized, and was hot a- payer
of
reason is that trees may now be cut
taxes- on real estate.
only in certain districts, passed by
Charles W. Robbins, deputy wprde
United States Forestry jnspecters as
in Franklin county, has repeated
i"ee from gypsy moths.
the prosecution of two men before
King Me.serve’s workshop extends
Trial Justice A. B. Allen under the
from Mechanic Falls to the Canad- j
act prohibiting trapping on Land in
ian* line.
AH he has to do in the
organized township® without the per
late summer and fall i.s to travel !
mission cf the owners. Botli men,
through thiis pathless tract, inspect
Stanley Savage and J. E. Lovejoy,
the trees, mark them and then sup
paid $10 and costs.
erintend the cutting, toting over the
Game Warden E. H. Lowell of
wood roads, and final shipment to
Rangeley has reported to the com
the big cities of the country.
fisheries nnd
He declares that there is hardly a missioners of inland
cam-e the following prosecutions be
Christmas tree set up in a parlor of
fore Trial Justice A. L. Oakes: 1
the country which he has not per
State vs. William Galt, for illegal
sonally viewed weeks, and sometimes
The respondent paid a fine
months in advance.
Forty
years fishing.
of $10 and costs.
Meserve has been at the work, until
State vs. Fred Bouigne, for bun ling
those who ,buy his wares believe that
he lias made it an art rather than a j without a license (non-resident hnner’s license law).
The respondent
business.
paid a fine of $25 and costs.
State vs. Isaac W. Mitchell, on two
“ S IG H T S A N D N E A R - S I G H T S ’’
counts; for hunting without a license
The respond
Sights on a rifle or pistol have but and for killing a deer.
eip
waived
examination,
appealed t
one function: To make it possible for
the shooter to so point the barrel the higher court, and provided the
that the bullet will strike the object required bail.
George W. Leadbetter, messenger
aimed at.
The best that nmy sight
can do is to let the shooter know to the Governor and Council, with
when the rifle is correctly pointed. If Councillor Cunningham of the Counci
a sight does this, it is a good sight, committee on State beneficiaries,
but no matter how good the sight is, was in Win.throp Friday upon bus
if the hunter holds- the rifle so that iness connected with the committee
it gives a good imitation of an ossi here mentioned.
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FOX TRAPPING
ROOK of
A
instructions!
tells how to trap,
s n a r e , poison
and shoot.
Ar
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods'
as given in this^
had been stud-;
ied out by 'one,
man and he, had
begun trapping!
when Columbus
discovered!
America, more' \
than four hun-E“S
dred years ago L|
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A .Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.

Price, postpaid, cloth honnd 60 cents.

T

The Hudson’s Bay Com(>any; The ‘ ‘Free Trader”
Outfitting Indians, Trackers of the North, Provis
ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts, About
Indians, Wholesome Foods. Officer's Allowance*.
Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Indian Mode o f Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
Mode o f Hunting Foxes, Indian Mode o f Hunting
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Things
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
The Care o f Blistered Feet. Deer Sickness. A Case
o f Nerve, Amphibious Combats. Art o f Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Brass
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping. A Pard Neces
sary. A Heroic Adven'ure. Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians. Den Bears, The Mishap o f Raison.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents

STEEL TRAPS
tire

e s c r ib e s

D

E S C R IBES the
f ur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
ti on, wi t h

animals, enclos
*ryp| % ■
ures, their habits,
•FARMING
care, etc., and is
t h e recognized
authority on Jur
raising—now in
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is» be
coming less.
Fur fanning is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:
Supply and Demand, .What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

practical

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

Price, postpaid, cloth honnd, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

D

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

( Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

0RD ER S T 0

QPFflAI

Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels^ and
and Kabb.ts, Training the Deer Hound. Training
—Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Parr 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding. Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore--StilJ Trailj ers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line. Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound. The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters. Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms,

ELLS about the
Hudson Bay Com ]
pany; Northern Indian^
and their Modes of \
Hunting, Trapping, etc F
Provisions f o r t h e p1
'
Wilderness, Things to |
Avoid, etc., etc. They
author (Martin Hunter) ’
was with the Hudson ■
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to 1 t*
1903 and the informa- bJ&J&VA
lion is given from aI- rflMpPM
most a half century’s
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

various makes
land tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
*333 pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and W eb
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; G ood Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall Tapping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping: When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.

A

r

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

BOOK of in
structions fo r!
trappers about these
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,™
sizes 5 x 7 inches,®
and 84 drawings an dg
illustrations, printed^
on good heavy pa-|
per. The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home-!®___________________
made” traps ever 4r
,
S
published. Building
and
structing gnares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building DeadfalL; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The p oop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

C. H. McKENZlE TRADING CO., PHILLIPS, MAINE.

F0R1HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

T h e following books arc endorsed
e s c r ib e s »in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical mail;
pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the
training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds,
etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
ments of men who are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
These books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—Hunting- Dors, Nijrht Hunting, The

methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
fied snake with the St. Vitus dance,
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
the sights can certainly not be held
W henever you w rite to one of our rat; The Fox; The W olf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
responsible, although, that’s where the
advertisers, don’t forget to mention Lynx; Bay Lynx or W ild Cat; The Cougar;
blam e‘ is usually placed.
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
It is im portant to Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Occasionally you will hear a man Maine Woods.
say, “ It’s no use, I can’t shoot any you to do so; im portant to us and Steel Traps.

more.
When I was a boy I could
see the slights and the bull’s-eye as the advertiser natu rally w ants to
clear as a bell; now if I focus my know where .you found his naime.
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FUR FARMING
ROOK
°f|P
information
A
about fur-bearing

!

A

Land Cruising and Prospecting

GAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

HIS is one of the
A v a l u a b l e T m o s t practical
r Sbook
for home books on woodcraft

steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscril>ed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Fatly Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man's
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
j and Packstraps; BujJding Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cento.

MINK TRAPPING

A

BOOK of
struction, giv-r*~
*. - ' ••■' ' *•'
ing many methods
of trapping. A .val-h
uable book for trap-':
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, thatis if you want to
catch mink.
This
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con
tains about 50'illus-f
trations and nearly]
200 pages, and is f j
d i v i d e d into 2 ob j|
chapters as follows:! J
General Information; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Fasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; In dial) Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;.
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Noting
Trapper, Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 centR.

M A I N E

OFFFR
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ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great- outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knows what is ward
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits o f Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
J ravel, >1 raveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
HE most practi
cal book on fish
ing ever published.
T h e author says;
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
f l a s for those who
'JIQBKb S B S never have.”
This
book describes the
fish* tells their habits
and H O W . W H E N
and W II F. R E to
(c a tc h them; also tells
the K I ND of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art” ; Rods;
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Plies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting. Trolling, Still Fishing, EtC4 Use o f
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Pishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-l’ erch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea P'ish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informa*
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.

T

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents
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MURPHY SHOOTS
FINE BUCK

ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN SYSTEMS

Nineteen Points on Animal Which
Police Captain Bagged.

Interesting Observations on The load
Sport Alluring.”

as
they
'y liked to tackle a wo urndad lynx shore and occasionally,
see the bird if anything above the
with no better weapon than an were In need of food, going f is him
gun instead of covering it up as we
empty gil otgun• so be ram home after together on Lite blue river. One day
have to do in England. Tlhe stand
bis rifle, feeling sure that hits quarry! a mam wiitln a gun from Boston or
ard English practice permits' the use
could not get far away.
He Was, |New York was hunting on tllie river
of two shots' at each bird if neoestherefore, rather surprised, to say tl q| shore, and creeping near Mr.
and .
.
t
sary, using shells with a maximum
least, whiem on returning to the place Mrs. Dick, Who were lovingly perch
of 1%-oz.
shot
The use
where he Left his lioped-fcr victim lie ed on the lofty branches of their
cf only one barbel, even
wlfem
using your usual 114-oz. load has so
found .nothing but hair and blood, dead tree, banged away and Mrs. dick
nor could he find the lynx, although fell dead upon the ground at the foot
far had a particularly daunting efCapt. W. P. Murphy of the Lewis h e’ tried hiis best to do so.
At the conclusion of a short visit |feet on my shooting, as I miss tlhe
of the tree.
Since that sad and
ton police force returned to Lewis
Packard’s Camps are close by tragic death of Mrs. Dick, the male i to New 3 ork, I am glad of blue oppor- confidence under our eonditionsi, and
ton, Thursday afternoon.
Bill, was Heald's and the former has lost eagle lias lived his life alone. He j tunity to give you some impressions i,. consequence I have been possibly
toe late for the Thanksgiving dinner, nearly ail his chickens by the de never has been seen in company with
your American trapshooting system two-fifths cf a second slower than I
but what cared he (answer, nothing) predations of those, or this.,
eagles, he never has ^ven j and point out the differences, between
am with a second shot in reserve. I
pest. other
for that?
For he brought with him Bald Mountain is a big one and Mr. flirted
with any of the young lady j the usual English club procedure and simply dare not take the chances I
a buck that sported as handsome a He aid has been all over iit hunting eaglets who Looked at him with, coy those of the various clubs I have |do under our own conditions.
Tlhi(S, iSj of coUirse> Qmfly a,n inddjvid.
&et of antlers as ever ripped
the in the past week.
Sombrely shot at during my recent visit to
He s!tys there and mischievous glances.
bark from a spruce-gum tree.
your
country
and
which
I
take
to
he
ual
0pjilni,cn, a,nd w,e hm e S(hooterS on
hut
true
ever
to
the
memory
of
his
are three Canada Lynx, one very
10Uir s.ide -wh© would make better
The buck weighed 175
pounds, large one and two smaller ones, evi- first wife, Widower Dick lias flown common on this side.
I would first like to say that ow- j showing than I have dome, but even
wliictli is not abnormal, but on its Ideafly her cubs.
He has seen them his ways alone, has fished for him
head were antlers
displaying 19 several times and one day saw the self, has roamed the azure sky witJhr ing to the wonderful runs of kills then I dro not think we can ait preswe ent find a man within 5 per cent, of
pojnts.
Capt. Murphy brcugib.it him old one cat.oh a rabbit, but she was out companions amd has, summer made by your shooters, which
hear
of
in
England
from
time
to your best form.
after
summer,
been
seen
in
the
down with a bullet through the neck. too quack fer him to get her.
A
The animal fell heavily, striking on nother
day l.e saw
her
tracks branches of the old dead pine where
In short, my opinion is that under
a pointed stake near a tote read. so fresh he knew she must
your conditions your best men are
have the tragedy of his married life oc
Capt. Murphy has been offered $25 been clcse
by
and
knew curred, apparently reminiscent of lost
superior to ours, and under our con
for the head.
she
mustlave caught
another happiness with Mrs. Dick amd possiti
ditions I think the result would also
be in favor of your men.
poor Bunny's hoping that the sarnie hunter would
The captain states that up to the rabbit a® he heard
squeal'
of
terror
a®
lie
was pounced come again amd. kill him so that in
time he shot the animal he had
Your use of one shell only and the
Mr. Heald’s father, who is death he might be joined with his
thought that 10 points, like 19 holes upon.
price of one cent per bird tend to
In oribbage, were impossible, but lie well-versed in cur wild animals and wife. But it is against the law these
keep the expense lower than that of
Would that it
rot only has the gun with which he their ways., has been here hunting days to shoot eagles.
our clubs.
Our birds are charged'
fired the fatal shot, to prove his with, his son and told him they were had been in those other days in the
at 2 cents and the average consumlplong ago.
Widower Dick is a pict
skill, but he also has the deer-head, without a doubt lynx tracks.
tion of sh ells*1per 100 bird si is about
antlers and all.—Lewiston Sun.
140 for our good Elliots and consider
Tuose who have lost poultry ex- uresque and stalwart character and
for more than two generations has
ably higher for the less' skillful men*
p~essed the hope that the big one
been one of the sky marks of the
U S U A L shot over on the South Shore
OQUOSSOC
LYNX
HAS
In conclusion, I would Like to say
was
lower Kennebec.—The
Industrial
N I N E L IV E S .
that any American trapshooters will
one of those which had been about
Journal.
be heartily welcome at our English
here, but Mr. Heald says that one
Several Charges of Shot H i t A n i  trip onto Bald Mountain would soon
clubs.
The Middlesex Gun Club,
mal Which Escaped To Bald
Henden, London, N. W., for instance,
discourage that idea.
Anson HayMountain Lair.
>
shoots every Saturday from March
ford, who has a. grudge against the
to the middle cf November and will
“ critters,” chased
cne
for
two
Oquossoc, Nov. 29.—Laying all jok hours Saturday, but it hid in the
only be necessary for them to turn up
and announce themselves to receive
ing aside, there ’ really is a band of swamp and as darkness was ap
an equally hearty welcome to that
three lynx, two young ones and an proaching he went home. Last week
given me by your clubs these last
ol^ one, which all wfho have seen James W. Harris cf Ruimford, who
few weeks.
agree to be a monster for its kind, was stopping with a party cf friends
intrenched in some
stronghold on at Fanjoy’s Camps, shot a fine *deer
Bald Mountain.
There may be and and hung it in a tree over night.
doubtless are others about a® the one The next morning he found it half
When one is blind, only a few
which W. J. Heald, proprietor of eaten by a lynx or bob-cat and was days old, and absolutely lost in the
Heald's Camps at South Range (ley, so diiscouraged lie went home a day bi°r woods wditihi only an empty feel
wounded some timei ago would seem sooner than the rest of his party.
ing and legs that are very wobbly
to be from a nether family.
This in
with which to face all soris of un
cident happened some time ago, but
Two young Old Town hunters who
known dangers, most any kind of a
have just returned from Greenfield
it lias never been published and i®'
dinner at most any time cf year
net entirely devoid of interest, we
burnt lands, says the Kennebec Jour
would be a real and highly-appreciat
nal, report an experience tl at reads
venture to tell it for the benefit
ed Thanksgiving dinner, says the
almost like a fairy tale and although
The Franklin Journal readers.
Boston Post.
they stoutly maintain that the story
A few weeks ago Mr. Heald
led
Last summer Deputy Fish and
j is true in every particular, only their •
his cow out for a bite c>f graiss
An Augustan was recently asked Game Commissioner L. F. Ruberg
splendid reputation for absolute ver
which, although, frost-bitten,
Bosy by ha® son, a student in tlhie High
of Greenfield was cruising through
acity enables their frierds to accept
did not disdain.
But on this par school, the meaning and workings of
the woods of his district when he
ticular morning she failed to burrow the “ initiative and referendum” and
tleir version.
espied a fra.il little white animal
her brown nose in the succulent her the “ recall.’’
The hunters are Barton Bartlett,
The father knew—he
which was mostly ears and wobbly
son oif Prof. Bartlett of tlhe Univer
bage.
Instead she snuffed
the told hi® son.
“ My boy, after sup legs.
When he moved toward it it
sity of Maine, and Burke Bradbury,
mountain breeze and gazed wildily up per I’ll say to your mother: ‘I guess
resolved tselif into a young albino
j elder son of Dr. Bradbury of Old
the track as if be! olding seme feasr- I’ll o down town for a littffle while.’
fawn.
It started to run away—and
Traps Town.
Neither had a deer to hi®
some object, which, indeed, she did. That is the initiative.
Then
she
ran plump into a young sapling. In W. P. GROSVENOR, at the
_____ i credit, but as they tramped warily
Looking in the same direction to will mention in that tone you no
a moment Deputy Commissioner Ru
about through the burned area out in
ascertain, if possible, the cause of doubt remember and will recognize,
be rg had the paLpitating Little thing time, many of uis CHay Bird shooters
Greenfield, they spied some waving
her uneasiness,
Mr. Heald saw a. ‘Is that so?’
That is the referen
ja .his arms, like a shepherd with a have the impression that your gen
fi-ugs far in tile distance, but too
large gray animal with what he con dum.
Then your respected and be
lost Iamb.
It was then that ii® I eral conditions are much easier flan
sidered a peculiar gait, going up the loved mother will quietly place my
far off, they felt, for a safe shot.
found the little albino had been born ours, otherwise the runs of two and
railroad track.
Having a shotgun slippers beside my chair. I will Light
Their hunting bicod was afire, how
blind and because of that had be three hundred kills would net be
and three cartridges with him he left my pipe and read the paper.
ever, so they fired their rifles sev
That
My own opinion, however,
come separated flroai its mother. He made.
the cow to her own devices and is the recall.
eral times, the bullet® overshooting
For further informat took it home, rigged up an artific
now is that your conditions are at
started after t'he unknown animal, ion apply to your mother.”
tire game and striking the legs amd
The
ial mother wi'tih a bottle of warm least equally difficult, and that the
the first he had ever seen outside of youngster looked admiringly sympa
ground ahead of the deer, which
milk and a big rubber nipple, and long runs are to be accounted for to
captivity.
Let no one say after thetically and roguishly at his sire
promptly turned tail to the spatter
gave it a regular Thanksgiving din a great extent by the fact that the
reading this that cats have not and murmured:
‘‘Gee, dad, yoxi're
ing bullets and headed straight back:
ner.
One day he lieldi a rehearsal stance and methods of your scratch
more than one life.
fo- the boys, ceming on in a glor
well posted, ain't ye?”
of that event which was recorded by j men have been developed to such a
Mr. Heald sprinted after this one
ious
gallop almost to the hunters be
a friend’s camera and a copy of the high, degree that, given standard am
and as he ran along the ties he went GOOD
SCO RES
AT
A R IZ O N A
fore
discovering
the latter.
picture sent to Dr. George Field, hea munition, the. Olay Bird has. been
much faster than his hoped-fer prey
S T A T E SHO O T,
The young men say that there
of th,e department of fisheries and mastered very much as. the decimal
and was soon within firing distance.
target ha® been conquered by th® were at least five of those deer and
game at the -State House.
Ban.g: went the trusty weapon, but
H. P. DeMund was the star of the
miniature shooters of both countries u wiais a tantalizing sight to see
the big cat only turned a somersault 1915 Arizona Srt&te Trapshooting
them standing there, ready for the
Every Issue of Maine Woods C ar these last few years.
Again he fired Tournament, held recently at Phoeand kept, right on.
fatal bullet, ears' erect, nostrils up
The American Clay Bird shooting
and yet again, ©aelh slot bitting its nix.
Shooting a Remington piling ries a Fresh W h iff of the Pins
and sniffing and white flags held amark, but still the lynx went cm, al gun, and Remingrtou-UMC shells, he T ree State' w ith it. W hy Not Sub positio.fi strikes' me as an, absolutely loft.
Bradbury had a bullet left in,
though fur flew s't each sl ot and he won the State Championship with a scribe and Get a Steady Breeze A ll rigid one, the gun immovably held ha;s magazine, but Bartlett had shot
and the whole swing, either vertical
hunched hie shoulders and lessened score of 49x50, and also the Inter the Year.
all bite' away in die earlier pant of
or
horizoaital, coming from the hips,
state Amateur Championship, break
his speed.
the shooting.
Now he slipped in
whereas we swing in most daisies by
Mr. Heald seldom gets
excited, ing all but two of ha® 100 targets.
one shell while the deer stood mot
the arms, or to use an expressive
but this time he really did, a little.
This is the second time Mr. De
ionless, then he and his chum blaz
and slangy word, “Swipe” the gun
He was scnie distance from the Mund has taken the center of the
ed away.
The Bartlett prize proved
up to or at the bird more in the Way
camps and, although. no coward, hard- stage in the State classic, having
to be a splendid big buck, while that
we shoot game.
In my own case,
won this event in 1912 by making a
which. Bradbury’s rifle knocked over
I am often conscious that I am not
perfect score of 50 straight.
was a doe.
The latter wasn’t much:
“ on” accurately as I puill, and while
wounded, however, and while Brad
the error is not apparent by the re
bury, who had fired his Last cart
sult in many ciases, owing to the mar
arc busy men, all the year ’round, and
ridge to bring down h,is venison, was
giin allowed for by the killing circle,
have so much to do, that they don’t
watching the success of -his churn s
always take time to look after their
I get a certain percentage of missies
efforts, the doe got to its feet and
health. They say they haven’t time to
which I aim convinced would be de
be sick, so many of them go about
loped away, before a fresh cartridge
creased by the American style and
their work, even when they are feel
could be pushed into the Chamber of
ing poorly. As a matter of fact, most
which I therefore shall try to acquire
“ Widower Dick” was reported earl
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
the rifle.
As the deer was not
farmers could keep well, most of the
in
the near future.
ier
in
the
sea,son
by
the
crew
of
the
Offers room with hc.t and
bleeding much, and toe hunters were
time, if they would take something
cold water for $1.00 per day
Your average trap throw Is less unable to overtake it, they believe
occasionally, to keep the stomach and Virginia, to have resumed his cld
and up, which includes free
liver in order and the bowels regu perch on the dead tree on the river
than ours by some 20 yards, and the the creature escaped wfflthi its life.
use o f public shower baths.
lated.
birds, by reason, of your rigid auto
shore down the Kennebec nealr
For many years, “ L. F.” Atwood’s
Nothing
to Equal This in New England matic
traps, maintain a more con
Amazing Grace.
Medicine has been a friend indeed to PIiipipsiburg Center, where be j® an
stant level, but on thie other hand
by all tourists som
“Y^ien Sistah Grace Waddles come
Maine farmers. It is a remedy that nually seen
Rooms with private baths
quickly corrects the little ailments |0
whom are
acquainted
with
for $1.50 per day and up;
the conditions, while reading as ealsy, th’oo at ,de revival,” related Aunt
and keeps a man feeling ready and fit
suites of two rooms and bath
are not sio in practice, as the birds Miasma Waters, “she riz up and
the romance and the tragedy of Widfor a good day’s work.
for $4.00 per day and up.
are more easily affected by the shouted dat de devil had her by de
ower
Dick’s
life.
Something
more
FREE.— On receipt of a yellow outside wrap
feet tryin' to haul her down into de
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF wind and also get down quicker.
per with your opinion o f the medicine, we will than a generation t.igo Widower Dick
pit, but, hallelooyer, a bright angel
send one of our Needle Books with a good
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Your
birds
are
thrown
lower
than
was
the
con
sort
of
a
lady
eagle
and
assortment o f high grade needles, useful in
done had her by de hair o’ de bead
Send for Booklet
every family.
in England, so that under average uh-draggm her to glory!”—Kansas
the pair were inseparable, flying and
STOKER F. CRAFTS
Gen. Manager
“ L. F.” M ed icine Co.,
P ortla n d , M e.
conditions I found it necessary to City Star.
sitting cn the same dead tree on the

RUBERG'THINKS
FAWN, BORN BLIND

Takes It Home and Introduces It
to An Artificial Mother.

TALE TOLD BY TWO
OLD TOWN HUNTERS

THOUGHT HIS DAD
WELL INFORMED

Maine Farmers

CAN’T FORGET
HIS FIRST LOVE Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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Miss Muriel
family were at Charles Hamblin’ s the A. Childs officiating
litter part of the week. Mrs. Brack Hoar and Mrs. Albert Carlton sang
“ Face to Face’ ’ and “ Christian, Good
ett returned Wednesday morning to as night.”
sist in caring for her mother, Mrs
Besides the daughter, Mrs. J. G.
Rose Adams, who is very ill at the Wentworth, who resides in Portland,
with whom the parents were planning
home of her sister, Mrs. Hamblin.
to visit in about a week, for the winter
Word has been received by Mrs. F. months, she is survived by three broth
L. Marchetti that her brother, Bruno, ers, A1 Haley of New Vineyard,
who is now identified with the Italian Chauncy and Emery Haley of this
army, was recently shot through the place.
The bearers were all members of
leg and in jumping, broke the injured the grange with which she was affili
leg. Bruno -during his stay in town ated and were E. I. Herrick, William
made many friends and they are sorry Tomlinson, George Russell and Syl(Special Correspondence.)
vader Hinkley.
to hear of bis misfortune.
Hef age was 56 years, 8 months,
Rangeley, Dec. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Haley, Mrs. Lena interment was ai Evergreen cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Huntoon left Satur
The flowers were many and beautiful
day morning for Rumford where they Withee and child and Mrs. Florence and testified to the high esteem in
Pease
of
New
Vineyard
were
in
town
have employment in the paper bag
which the deceased was held.
Friday to attend the funeral of the late
White chrysanthemums,
G. H.
mill.
Mrs. George Snowman.
Snowman; white
chrysanthemums,
Mrs. F. B. Stewart spent the day vis
Mr. and Mrs.* F. N. Harris and Mrs. W. H. Haines, Mrs. B. Moulton;
iting friends in town Friday.
carnations and roses, Mr. and Mrs. G.
daughter, Lottie, drove to Salem Sat W. Wentworth; pink carnations, El
Thursday forenoon the fire depart
urday where Mrs. Harris and daugh mer Snowman, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
ment was called out by a fire in the ter will remain during the winter.
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Tra
home of Fern Philbrick on Allen street
cy; pink carnations, Mrs. Mabel Burns;
Miss
Ella
Philbrick
is
working
for
white carnations, Mr. and Mrs. Emery
caused by ashes in a wooden barrel.
Haley, Mrs. Addie Richardson, Mr. and
The fire was extinguished before the Mrs. H. 0. Huntoon.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Haley have re Mrs. Chas. Hamblin, Mr. and Mrs
fire company arrived.
Loring Haley; pink roses, E. C. Hun
Mrs. F. B. Burns who was seriously turned from an extended visit with toon; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Her
ill at the Tavern the latter part of the relatives and friends in Portland, Wil- j rick, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Rowe, Mr.
ton and Phillips. Mr. Hale$ is employ and Mrs. H. O. Huntoon, Howard Her
week is now able to sit up.
rick. 1
ed at the postoffice.
Pink roses, Miss Faye Worthley,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Tibbetts are at
F. L. Marchetti is having a new Mrs. Chas. Cushman; wreath o f roses
Kennebago for a few days' hunting. front added to his store.
and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. QuimMr. Tibbetts returned from New York
Hayden Huntoon was in Augusta by, Mr. Geo. Oakes; roses and pinks,
Thursday.
Mr.' and Mrs. G. W. Pickel, Mr. and
and Lewiston the first of the week.
Titus Philbrick celebrated his 94th
O. R. Rowe bpened a Christmas Mrs. Cornell Ellis; pinks, Oquossoc
birthday Friday afternoon at the home room Monday. He will be assisted by Grange No. 362; w ite roses, Mr. and
of his daughter, Mrs. Gerrie Wilbur. Miss Mildred Huntoon and Miss Phyl Mrs. Clyde Wilcox; white carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell; white
During the afternoon several friends lis Robertson, who arrives home from roses, Mrs. Etta Dill; pinks, Mr. and'
called leaving remembrances of the |Farmington Thursday night.
Mrs. Fred York; red carnations, Miss
Genevieve Harnden; white carnations,
day, among them a beautiful birthday j
Mr. Clarence Crofts.
cake.
O B IT U A R Y .
Mrs. H. O. Huntoon has so far re- \
CR A C K S H O T S F A I L T O R E P O R T
MRS. GEORGE SNOWMAN.
covered from her recent operation as to !
be able to return home. Miss Eula I
Philbrick is working for her.
(Continued from page five.)
The community was much shocked to
G. W. Pickle and E. H. Lowell re learn of the sudden death of Mrs. Geo. streams are well stocked with fish and
turned home Tuesday from John's Pond Snowman which occurred at her home game of the Maine varieties including,
where they have been on a hunting on Main Street early Sunday morning now and then a moose or two. The
open season on pheasants, partridge,
trip.
caused by acute indigestion.
woodcock and quail runs from October
Friday a son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Snowman had been in her usual 12th to November 12th, and on deer
Mrs. Wm. Nottage and Sunday a health and attended Grange Saturday for the third week of November only.
daughter arrived at the home of Mr. evening. On arriving home she com One deer to a hunter, and no rifles to
and Mrs. Frank Fall. Congratulations plained of being in pain and later a be used. Moose are protected at all
times. The resident, hunter’s license
are in order.
physician was summoned after which costs only $1, and more than 65,000
Mrs. J. K. McRae of Massachusetts she seemed to be easier and went to were issued this season; 250 in Wake
arrived the latter part of the week to sleep from which she never awoke.
field. Very few non-resident license?
assist in caring for her mother, Mrs
Cenath J. Snowman was the daugh at $10 each, and alien licenses at $15
Margaret Murphy who is rapidly fail ter of Wm. and Eunice Haley and had
each were issued. Killing of pheasants
ing.
long been a resident of Rangeley.
must be reported by the hunter to the
Mr. and Mrs. James Mathieson were
Many years ago she united in mar state commission within 24 hours giv
up from Indian Rock, Sunday.
riage with George Snowman and of ing all the particulars as to sex, time,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Furbish returned this union two children were born. The town and number shot. The law allows
Monday night from Wilton where they eldest, a son, died in early childhood,
two in any one day and six for the sea
• were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. the other a daughter, Mrs. J. A. Went son. As reported there were shot this
Goodspeed.
worth, who survives her. The home ! season 5835 as against 8943 for 1914.
The Ladies’ Aid hold their annual life was singularly happy and much I Evidently the birds are getting wiser
Christmas sale at the vestry, Decem sympathy is felt for the bereaved.life or wilder, or else the aim of the hunt
ber 10.
partner by whom the loss is so keenly ers is way off. We are sorry to have
Mr. and Mr3. Harry Hawkhu rst are felt.
to record the failure of some of your
at Strong where they are visiting rela
Of a cheerful, friendly nature she crack shots throughout the state to
tives.
was ever ready to do a kindly act or report as in duty bound to do, under
Miss Alice Sweetser returned from minister to a friend in need.
the conditions of their license. There
Portland Saturday night.
Funeral services were held from the are some of this class in Wakefield;
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Brackett and late home Tuesday afternoon, Rev. H.
and the matter has been brought to
the attention of the conmissioners.
The tally on deer was nearly 1200,
mostly from the middle and western
counties. The largest one weighed
350 pounds. Two years ago one weighj ing 445 pounds, was bagged. Now,
OTTER POND GAIUPS
; Mr. Maine Commissioner its your turn
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fishLAKEWOOD CAMPS,
to tell a whopper.
i nor an d bunting:. Send for circular.
MIDDLBDAM, MAINE
GEORGE H. McKENNEY. Prop..
But when a hunter puts up his gun
In one of the best localities for fishing and
Caratunk, Me.
hunting in the R angeley R egion. Camps with shoots two little 40 pound fawns and
or without bath. For particulars write for free runs them into town propped up on the
circular to
back seat of his Ford, he hasn’ t much
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
to be proud of, has he? Seems to me
Lakewood Gamps,
Middledam, Me.
AT
that, poor as I am, I'd rather go to the
I market and buy a roast or steak than
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly do such a mean thing as that and call
at Spring Lake
begins about June 1. Send for circular.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps honing
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.. ! it hunting. However, I love venison,
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f Upper
Dam, Maine.
moose liver, and “ pot-hellion” such as
Spring Lake, welt furnished, excellent beds,
purest o f spring water and the table is first-class,
Billy Soule can serve—yet, just a little
elevation 1,904 feet above sea level, grandest stfen®ry and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria DEAD K IV E R REGION
more, please. Thank you. I’ ve never
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every fired a rifle and a shotgun only a few
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
">toi»m s and ponds are abundance of brook trout. particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
ti Ties, that was many years ago. My
Bupkboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
summer resort. Telepbane communications with tion resort. Good fishing and hunting best holt is fishing; both salt and fresh
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms section
Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. water, from sunny Bermuda to the far
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Mabae.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
north woods of Maine, from 30 pound
cod and 100 pound rockfish to 8 ounce
brook trout, by trolling, still fishing,
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
Biakeslee Lake Camps
and
by fly casting on the surface to
R an g ele y L a k e s
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
heavy deep sea fishing beyond the
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
R a n g eley.
M a in e
! coral reefs, outside o f Bermuda.
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st,
We have had good luck around
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis, Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Moosehead, Monson, Onawa, Rangeley,
Maine.
ridge and duck hunting.
Upper and Middle Dam, Cupsuptic and
Ox Bow with Billy and George Flem
Round Mountain Lake ilam ps. W rite for free RANGELEY TAVERN 8 L A O VIEW HOUS
ing and Fred Showier, Geo. Thomas of
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L, Proprietor.
Ou Rangeley Lake.
R ound Mountain, Maine
Andover and Upper Dam, and Henry
T horoughly modern. On direct atitomofei
J. Lane of Carry Pond Camp^j are
route. Tavern all year. Lake View Hou
July 1 to Oct.
good friends and former guides of
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
AND LOG CAMPS.
mine. This reminds me that I haven’ t
N.
H.
ELLIS
&
SON,
Props.,
Heart of the Rangeleys. Beat fishing region.
Raugeley, Maine.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
seen these two men for almost 30
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
years; but a letter from George, re
ceived lately, leads me to suspect that
BILLY SOULES NEW CAMPS
they both are now “ gray headed sin
Deer, Bear, Partridge and Woodcock ners’ " like myself.
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
It is next to the
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty shooting. New locality open to hunt impossible to quench the lure of the
ers.
Write
to
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Maine.
rod and line, (thank goodness for that,)
HEMON S. BLACKWELL,
Saddleback Lake Gampa,
and, although we own up to three score
Dallaa. Maine.
ten and five laps, we hope to keep the
rod well varnished, the line dribd out
RANGELEY LAKES
RANGELEY, MAINE
and the hooks sharp till we reel in for
Comp Beaus, The Birches. The Barker. Write
tor free circular.
good. —May the time be a long way off
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
for all of us. .

ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS SALE

A Resident Celebrates His 94th
Birthday at Home of His
Daughter.

Where

To Go In Maine

M O D E R N E V E S I G H E D FOR B A T H
Life is a fly rod,
Therefore you should know
(Continued from oaae on#.'
Where to anchor,
we
hadn’t
any thread.
Never was n.
How to cast and throw.
dressmaker so hard pressed as I was
Get thee then a safe boat,
for materials to. work with.
So we
Learn to row.
lna,d to aake in gemmity supply the
(after Dr. Henry Van Dyke )
For the scissors
We have read with much interest place of resource.
your list of happy hunters as published to cut my garment with, I used a
in ‘Maine Woods.' One of our Boston sharpened stone, and wfhdile that did
wholesale markets recently hung up to n’t serve itllie purpose nearly as well
view 23 deer by the heels. It was a as a steel blade, I could hack off
fine show. No wonder that venison stripe albcut the right size with it.
stew was sold for 15 cents a plate. We ihad no needle, as .1 have said,
Deer are not frequently seen in the and yet we must manage somehow
suburbs of Wakefield but we have yet or other to puit the pieces together,
to hear of ©no being shot.
and accordingly we cuit out with the
I had great pleasure a few days ago stone what looked like a series of
in meeting a man, well and favorably buttonholes, and laced thiam together
known around the Rangeleys, Mr. H. with narrow thongs made of the deem
A. Haskell, who has a summer camp hide.
Even though we were up in
about five miles from town. He is the the woods, said Eve, and she laugh
Asst. Manager of the Tampa Hotel, ed to show that even 60 days in the
Florida, and is now on the job. His depths of the Maine forests was not
father and mother are neighbors of a severe enough test to deprive one
mine in Wakefield.
of one’s sense o f humor, “ we were
I was called to part with a tried and
bound to have our garments as fash
true friend last week, just passed his
ionable as wie could, and so we
91st birthday, Mr. Samuel Parker of
took considerable pains with the fit
Wakefield. For 35 years he served the
ting.
Mr. Estes fitted mine to me;
state as deputy fish and game commis
sioner. He was a man who in all the I fitted lids to him.
“ I did hate to cut my hair,” said
relations of life was a man to be trust
Eve wistfully, a.s s h e was about to
ed.
To the farmers of Maine, and al bF> the reporter goodnight, and slip
others as well, I should say: What are between the sheets for the first time
“ I suppose that’9 the
you doing to protect and propagate the in many days.
But it had to be
birds, those dumb, busy helpers of all woman of me.
successful farm work? Their econom- i sacrificed.
One wouldn’t be a real
ic value is pitodigious, and far greater primitive woman with hairpins, now
than the common estimate. If anyone would one?”
Mr. Estes, who was arrested ou his
wo fid know what is being done to help
the birds of the land, let them write to return from the woods, charged with
the Mass. Audubon Society, 234 Ber evading a board bill, obtained bonds
keley street, Boston for a bunch of in the sum of $400 for Ms release
their interesting and valuable pamph from the police station where lie bad
lets, free I think, or to the American been confined for 24 hours.
Estes
Humane Education Society. 45 Milk aftyeared in the police court and
street, Boston, price 5 cents per dozen through Mg counsel, Charles Hosmer,
leaflets, or 30 cents per hundred, post waived hearing a reading of the war
paid, ‘but especially the latter.
rant.
His counsel asked the court
The economic value of wild birds i§ to make bonds reasonable in view
not generally known or considered, n o t, of the fact that Shailer has a bill
to mention the horrors of the plume agains* Elsies cn the same thing
trade which we all should deplore.
which constituted grounds for civil
I have just discovered, in your last action.
Estps secured the bail.
issue, that I have a rival correspondent i Mr. and Airs. Estes expect to se
in Wakefield, Mr. H. M. Dolbeare, i
cure a contract to Boston to go on
editor and proprietor of the Wakefield
the vaudeville stage.
Daily Item. Well, he’s a good fellow
Tiie cuts of Mr. and Mrs.
Estes
and knows his business. Get all you
appearing in this issue are loaned
can from him, and please accept this, j
us by the courtesy of the Portland
,
Yours
Pre®s.
J. C. Hartshorne.

MAINE W O O D S
i

Conducts a first class job printing departn ent
r
f
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

r
\i

FISHING

John 6arville*s Gamps

HUNTERS

YORK C A M PS,

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

W h y n ot let u s H elp
you

witH

your

a d v e r tis in g ?

f
i ’

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,
PHILLIPS,

MAINE

